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Dear Friend,
A holiday classic makes it's annual appearance-Christmas Dinner Bingo. Enjoy! Along with an easy side dish-roasted fennel. 
If you have a friend or two who might  like the newsletter, why don't you suggest they sign up by forwarding this email? Or you can click the icons above
the logo to send to a friend, Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn.

This might be it for 2013, so have a happy and a merry!

Anne                                                                                                                                                                                             

Add Levity to Your Holiday Meal With Christmas Dinner Bingo

Want to relieve some of the stress of the holidays and put a smile on everyone's face. How? Try Holiday Bingo! You may have heard about Meeting
Bingo, where you track all the tired business clichés…”at the end of the day, teambuilding, thinking outside the box, metrics, etc” (and thanks to
About.com, someone's already figured out how to use this to teach you how to be a better manager), but if you haven’t tried Christmas Dinner Bingo,
you’re missing a big opportunity!

Bingo!

Roasted Fennel
For someone who normally dislikes anise and licorice, the Accidental Locavore is a huge fan of fennel. When there was fresh fennel as part of the CSA
, I grabbed a couple of heads, not really knowing what I would do with them. Since I was home alone with the last of Gabriel Rucker’s great rabbit
sausage, I thought that something simple with the fennel would be a nice accompaniment. Easily multiplied, this fed one. Make a batch for a holiday
side dish, it can just go in the oven unattended.

Fennel: 
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December Calendar
I thought these clementines looked festive, don't you?  Click here to download the calendar.

Huffington Post & The Daily Meal
The Accidental Locavore is now part of Huffington Post! Click here to follow on HuffPost. And here to see what I'm up to on The Daily Meal.
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